The extensive Deakin Collection of Children’s Literature is a special collection of thousands of quality children and young adult fiction and non-fiction titles, held at the Kelowna campus library (on Level 3, shelved as the Kelowna Deakin Collection) & for specialty purposes at the Salmon Arm and Vernon campus libraries.

- Find & request titles via the Library Catalogue

From the OC Library web page www.okanagan.bc.ca/library

Basic search: examples with subject terms - dragons juvenile fiction (finds stories)

self-reliance juvenile deakin collection frogs (finds stories & non-fiction books)

Filter (right blue action box) to titles held in Kelowna

Subject search:

- juvenile fiction
- nursery rhymes
- pictorial works juvenile fiction
- children’s poetry
- singing games
- juvenile literature (finds non-fiction in Deakin and lower level academic titles in Literacy Zone Level 2 & Circulating Collection Level 3)

Advanced search: for fiction juvenile fiction as a phrase within Subject

AND deakin collection as a phrase within keyword

(browse the results list. Narrow by adding a subject e.g. happiness dogs customs)

for non-fiction juvenile literature as a phrase within Subject

AND deakin collection as a phrase within Keyword

(browse the results list. Add subject terms to narrow your search e.g. science experiments)

Request titles from the Salmon Arm or Vernon campus Deakin Collections.

- Andrea Deakin’s News and Reviews of Children’s Literature
  www.okanagan.bc.ca/administration/students/library/about/Campuses/salmonarm/deakin.html